
 
 
 
 
NEWLY OPENED EXETER BASEPOINT CENTRE WELCOMES FIRST LICENSEES 
 
The Exeter business community is celebrating the opening of a new Basepoint 
Business Centre on the Marsh Barton Trading 
Estate to the south of the city, where the on-
site management team has already welcomed 
the first two companies into the centre 
[pictured right]. The Exeter Basepoint team is 
hoping to attract nearly 70 firms to the 
premises over the coming months and has a 
number of special offers in place to attract 
new licensees. 
 
The first licensees to move in were Kensa Heat Pumps, followed this week by 
Thompson Printers. Staff at both companies are already feeling at home. Paul 
Dennison, sales manager for Kensa, said the Truro-based manufacturer of ground 
source heat pumps chose the centre to set up its first satellite sales office. “We will be 
covering the whole of the UK from here, so one of the factors behind our decision was 
that we are right on the M5 corridor,” he explained. “It’s a very comfortable environment 
and we are very pleased with our decision. There are a couple of us here at the 
moment and we are looking to upscale the sales team to about six by the end of the 
year. Basepoint gives us the opportunity to do that because it’s very flexible.” He 
continued: “I can’t see us moving because it ticks all the boxes. The facilities and 
parking are good and the location is excellent.” 
 
The Basepoint Business Centre at Exeter is a 38,000 square foot development of 
managed offices, studios and light industrial units housed in two buildings on the 52-
hectare Matford Park on the southern edge of Exeter. The centre is strategically 
situated just one mile from the M5 and a short distance from the Matford centre — one 
of the largest conference and exhibition venues in the south-west. 
 
Built by Exeter-based construction firm Rok, the development is one of 24 Basepoint 
business centres established across the Midlands, East Anglia and the south of 
England. As with all Basepoint centres, licensees benefit from the support of an on-site 
management team during business hours, 24/7 access, meeting rooms, catering 
facilities, broadband communications, photocopying and secretarial services. Flexible 
two-week rolling licence agreements enable firms to move in, upgrade or move out at 
short notice. 
 
Centre manager Michelle Watson explained: “We can accommodate up to 68 
businesses, with space for around 300 people, and the way things are going it’s going 
to fill up fairly quickly. People don’t want to sign long leases and they don’t want to buy 
at this time because of the current economic climate.” 
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Until January 31, new tenants are being offered the first month rent-free followed by a 
50 percent discount for the next two months and a 25 percent discount over the 
following nine-month period. 
 
Anyone interested in further information or a site visit, should contact Centre Manager 
Michelle Watson on 0800 – 1972994 or email michellewatson@basepoint.co.uk. 


